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Second Sunday of Advent 
�

For God will show all the earth your 

splendor: you will be named by 

 God forever the peace of justice,  

the glory of God’s worship.  

                                            (Bar 5:4) 
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Parish Office (830) 997�9523          �

 Fax (830) 997�1037�
�

Very Rev. John P. Nolan VF,  Pastor..…....…..ext. 226�

Rev. Fr. Cajetan Anyanwu, Parochial Vicar..…ext. 222�

Kathie Leppard, Director of Communication…ext. 231�

Wesley Crenwelge, Sacramental Records.……ext. 221�

Amy Voorhees, Music and Liturgy…………...ext. 228�

Lazaro Leal, Asst.Dir.Catechesis & Formation.ext. 230�

Sara Boettcher, DRE……..……………………........ext. 236�

Jesus Zambrana, Youth Minister……………...ext. 233�

Karen Pehl, Bookkeeper………………………ext. 223�

Rumalda Rivera, Secretary………..…….…….ext. 229�

Sherri Bumpas, Facilities Manager……...…….ext. 232�

As disciples of Jesus, we commit ourselves to 

building community as the body of Christ through 

the commission given to us at Baptism and 

reaffirmed in the sacraments of initiation and 

service. By appreciating, celebrating and sharing 

the gift of who we are, and what we have, we can 

establish a hospitable community that welcomes 

and cares for the needs of those who join us on our 

journey of faith.�

PARISH INFORMATION 

���	�
�����
 

Baptism�

Required classes for parents /sponsors, both 

Spanish and English, are held during odd 

numbered months. Classes & Mass are 

required.  For more information contact 

Wesley at 997�9523, or visit our website.�

 

Marriage�

A minimum of six months are needed in 

order to schedule a wedding at St. Mary’s. 

Destination weddings are granted on a case 

by case basis. No weddings are scheduled 

during Advent or Lent.  Call Amy in the 

church office for more information.�

 

Reconciliation�

Saturdays from 4�4:45pm at St. Mary’s 

Church.�

 

Communion�

Extraordinary Ministers of the Eucharist are 

available to bring Holy Communion to the 

sick and elderly of the parish.�

 

Holy Anointing�

Do not hesitate to call the priest in case of 

serious illness, injury or upcoming surgery. Call 

830�997�9523. �

�
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HOMEMBOUND/NURSING HOMES�

If someone you love is homebound or in a 

nursing home and  would like to take commun-

ion, please contact Amy at (830) 997�9358.�
�

SOMEONE IN THE HOSPITAL?�

If a member of your family is ill and would like to see 

a priest, please call the parish office (830) 997�9523.�
�

GABRIEL PROJECT/RESPECT LIFE�

Stacy Jenschke, Coordinator  (830) 998�9074�
�

NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING (NFP)�

If you would like more information, please contact 

Amy at the parish office, (830) 997�9523.�
�

ALCOHOL & DRUG AWARENESS�

If you or a loved one is affected by alcohol or drug 

abuse, we can help. Call John or Joy at 990�1720 or 

456�3566.  Your anonymity will be protected.�
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�

Wednesday mornings 

from 8:30�10am, our office is 

closed for our staff meeting. 

The office will also be closed 

Wednesday, Dec. 8th.  Thank 

you for your patience!�

St. Mary’s School�

202 S. Orange,  (830) 997�3914�
�

Cristi Ahern, Principal�

D’Ann Tatsch, Assistant Principal  �

Christine Duecker, Office Administrator�

Susan Nixon, Registrar�

Kaitlyn Burg, Development Director�
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For the weekend of November 21, 2021�
�

Offertory………….…..…….………..........$19,051.00�

Our Lady of Guadalupe………..……..…..…$608.33�

Adopt�A�Student.…....……..…….……............$45.00�

Holy Family Center.….…………..........……..$145.00�

Building Improvement……...……...…..........$415.00�

Catholic Relief………………………………….$5.00�

Archdiocesan: Mission CCVI Youth.. ……..$154.03�
�

Total…………...…………………..…....…$20,423.36�
�

�

�

Thank you for your continued �

generosity & support of St. Mary’s!�

�

������������	
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The second collection for this weekend is for �

the Adopt�A�Student Fund.�
�

The second collection for the weekend of  December 12th 

is for the Holy Family Center Pledge Fund.�

�

Thank you to Karlo Broussard of Catholic Answers 

for leading our Advent Parish Mission. We appreciate 

Karlo's expertise and his gift for sharing our beautiful 

Catholic faith. We hope that the mission helped our 

parish family prepare for this Advent Season and the 

coming of our Lord at Christmas. Thank you to all 

who participated! We also thank the Knights of Co-

lumbus, Catholic Daughters, and St. Ann's Society for 

hosting the reception after the mission each evening. 

The ministry of hospitality is put into practice by 

these organizations.               Sara Boettcher, DRE�

�

�

Celebrating Deacon Brian and Kate …�

and their life long service to the Church!�
�

Join Us for Cake & Coffee 

in the foyer, after 9am Mass!�
�

Reflection from my conversation 

with Deacon Brian and his wife. �

Lazaro Angel Leal, MA, Asst. Dir. 

of Catechesis and Formation�

�

 It was Monday and I was help-

ing out a member of our church 

community, when I got the call 

to be ready to take a photo of 

Deacon Brian and his wife. But, 

it turned out to be more than 

that! It was an experience of getting to know someone who went 

through a conversion experience. Deacon Brian is a Veteran of 

the Vietnam War, a former lapsed Catholic, and now a very ex-

perienced deacon. Growing up, I grew to appreciate history. 

Having been a past religious missionary, I came to appreciate my 

various encounters. He too has had his encounters in where he 

experienced the love and mercy Jesus has for all his children. He 

shared stories of how it was Christ that kept him on the land of 

the living. After his service to the US he met his wife to be, Kate. 

Before she would marry him, she told him he must go to confes-

sion.  He did  bringing with him a brown paper bag with a peanut 

butter sandwich and an apple that she had packed. She told him 

she knew he would be a while and she didn’t want him hungry!  

The priest ate the apple. That confession changed his life. That 

confession brought him healing and mission. Christ was at work 

in that confession. They married and moved to Arizona where he 

kept getting encouraged to head towards the ministry of the Di-

aconate. In January of 1999 he became a deacon. His wife was 

the agent in his conversion that brought him to the ministry of 

the Diaconate. Deacon Brian is a simple man. After the enter-

taining conversation Kathie and I had with he and his wife, Kate, 

I had the pleasure of taking their photos. �

Then boom, he asked me a question that took me off guard. He 

asked why are you doing this? I replied, it is easy to stop what 

we are doing because we forget why we did it  in the first place. 

Sharing our individual history is crucial, especially more so now.�

Happy Retirement!�
�

Kate and Deacon Brian�

�

Monday,  December 6�
�

7:30 a.m.� †��Charles Jr. & †�Josie Moritz�

� †�Kori Crow, †�Alfons Brodbeck�
� ���������������������������������

Tuesday,  December 7  *Please note time change�
�

6 p.m. � †�John & †�Ida Metzger�

Vigil � †�Blitz Gold�
�

Wednesday, December 8 *Please note time change�

8 a.m. School�†�Dayton Stein, †�Adeline Trevino�

12 p.m.� †�Gerald R. Heep, †�Mary Jo Cassidy�
�

6 p.m. Spanish †�Reuben Heinemann�
�

Thursday,  December 9�
�

8:15 a.m.� †�Joe Fisher, �†George W. Werts�

Friday,  December 10�
�

12 p.m.� �†Dana Gold, �†Greg Easley �

Saturday,  De�cember 11� �

5 p.m.� †�Alton “Tony” Staedtler �

� †�Barbara Crenwelge �

7 p.m.� Por los feligreses de Santa María�

� �†Gillermon Girón�
� �

Sunday,  December 12�
�

7:30 a.m.� Living & Deceased Members of St. Vincent �

� de �Paul, †�Dan Haas�

9 a.m.� �Living & Deceased Members of  �

� St. Ann’s Society�

 � †�Susie Schneider�
� �

11:15 a.m.� Health & Wellbeing of Loretta & John Funk�

� †Grace Trevino�



�

PRAYER LIST�
�

OUR PARISHIONERS AND FRIENDS �

WHO ARE ILL�

�

SONDRA ADAMS, FELIX ALEMAN,�

WILLIAM BEHRENDS, JUSTIN BILBO, �

KYLE BILBO, ETTA BLANCHET, JOHN �

BOYERS, JESSE CORONA, ZOEY �

CRENWELGE, RHODA DALES, MIKE & �

SONDRA ELVIR, INEZ GARZA, ARLYSS 

GREENWOOD, GARRETT GROBE, DICK & �

DELORES GRUBB, TODD HERBER, �

CLAUDETTE HOLLIS, AGNES KNOPP, CINDY  �

KOTHE,  PAM LUKENBACH,  DEACON �

GREGORIOR  MARTINEZ ALICE MORALES, �

LANA & EUGENE NETTLES, ALLEN PETSCH, 

DAVE PYLATE, LARRY REAVIS, GIL �

ROEBUCK, JESSE SALINAS, EVELYN 

SCHAETTER, JAMES SCHONEFELD, JIMMY & 

KATHRYN  STEPHENSON, �

ANNIE MAE STONE, RAYETTE WAHL, 

CAMRY WEINHEIMER, �

DOROTHY WEINHEIMER, �

STEVEN WEINHEIMER�

�

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PRAYERS!�
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�

Thank you,�
�

St. Ann’s �
�

Society for�
�

all of the �
�

work you do�
�

 for our�
�

Parish!!!�

L to R: Rita Horne, Mary Holland,  

Leola Brodbeck, and Janet Hext.  

 

St. Ann’s Society �
�

Members’ Christmas Party�
�

Sunday, December 12, 2021�
�

Place: St. Mary’s Holy Family Center�
�

Time: 10:00am�12:00pm�
�

Please bring finger foods or dessert!�
�

Coffee, juice and water will be provided.�
�

We will be collecting unwrapped gifts for the MOMS �

Center here in Fredericksburg.  Share a child’s �

gift and/or woman’s gift or both!�

Hope to see all of you!�

Happy Advent!�

�

Why do we light candles in the Church?�
�

�

From the ladies of �

St. Ann’s Society�
�

“I am the light of the world.“  

John  8:12�
�

     As we enter the Church, we see a 

rack of votive candles displayed in 

front of the statue of Our Blessed 

Mother.  In most Catholic churches 

around the world, there are similar 

scenes.�
�

     In the Catholic Tradition, from the earliest times, the use of 

lit candles, or even oil lamps for Mass, liturgical and funeral 

processions, and evening prayer ceremonies were a show of 

reverence to the reserved Blessed Sacrament.  There is evi-

dence that candles were burned at the tombs of Saints by the 

early 200s and before sacred images and relics by the 300s.  

This practice probably existed well before available written 

evidence.�
�

     The term “votive” is derived from the Latin word vote , 

which means a pledge, a vow or an undertaking.  It can also 

mean a prayer. Catholics light candles to pray for their loved 

ones, for the ill, the health and welfare of their family, friends, 

and the intentions and needs of the entire world, particularly 

the poor and suffering.  As we light a candle, we ask that our 

prayers may rise to Heaven.  The light signifies that our pray-

ers, offered in faith, come into the light of our Lord and Sav-

ior.  The flame indicates a special reverence and our desire to 

remain present to the Lord even though we must depart and go 

about our daily activities.�
�

     Today there is a Paschal or Easter candle that remains lit 

from Easter to Ascension.  At Mass, we usually see between 

two and six candles lit on the altar.  A candle is kept burning 

by the tabernacle to indicate the Sacramental  Presence of 

Christ. �
�

     Thus, in early times as well as today, light has a special 

significance, Christ said, “ I am the light of the world.  Who-

ever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the 

light of life.”�
�

Source:  History of Votive Candles by Fr. William Saunders/Light a Candle Redemptorist  �

 

Hand built by 

Charlie Briggs 

�

Please pray for these names received after the 

All Souls’ Day Novena.  Thanks and God Bless! �
�

Angelina Hernandez, Mary Madrid, and Al Madrid.�



IMPORTANT PARISH INFORMATION 

�

Chaplet of  

Divine Mercy 
 

Please join us in praying the �

Chaplet of  Divine Mercy on �

Sundays at 3pm in the small church.�
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Our Helpers Need Helpers!�

St. Vincent de Paul: We would be�

grateful for more help sorting items!�

Call Dotty Duecker at (830) 997�5002�
�

Hospitality Ministry needs You!�

YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE !!!!! �

Volunteers needed for all five Masses. 

Call Amy 997�9523 or Joby at 997�5043�
�

Loving Our Homebound Neighbors!�

Providing Holy Communion to nursing 

homes & homebound is a wonderful way 

to show our love! Contact Amy 997�9523�
�

Seeking Office Volunteers!�

We’re starting a back up list to answer 

phones 12�1,while we get some lunch!�

Please call Rumalda at 997�9523�
�

Rebuilding Hospital Ministry Team!�

We are rebuilding the Hospital Ministry 

Team & looking for help with Sunday 

afternoons. Amy or Kathie 997�9523�
�

Loving Care rebuilding their Teams!�

We are always looking to build our 

teams.  We need bakers and servers! For 

more information call Dotty 456�9638 �

�

Are you a male that is 18yrs or older?�
�

If so, we invite you to join TMIY on Tuesday, �

Dec. 7, 2021 at 6 a.m. for:�
�

The Battle Against the Dictatorship of Noise �

By John Sablan�
�

TMIY Core Team Member, �

Co�Host of Real Men: Designed for Greatness�

�

Men, come for a morning of fellowship in where we 

grow in faith together.  There will be hot coffee, 

treats, and men ready to greet you! 

�

�����	����	�! �
�

Knights of Columbus �

Blood Drive�

 �

December 18, 3pm to 6:45pm �

December 19, 7:45am to 12:30pm �

�

Cookies and Tacos make their return!!! 

 �

Contact Michael Tatsch for �

appointments (Cell) 361�658�7399 

Mike_tatsch@hotmail.com �

 

St. Mary's Catholic Daughters of the 

Americas �

Annual Christmas Party �
�

Monday, December 6, 2021 at 

6:00pm at the Holy Family Center. �

�

The Executive Officers will prepare and serve a 

dinner of ham, green beans, white potatoes, coleslaw, and white 

and whole wheat dinner rolls. Members bring desserts. Christ-

mas program following the meal. The gift exchange is ($15. lim-

it of any consumable item) along with fun and games. We will 

collect unwrapped gifts for mothers and / or babies at Seton 

Home. All sisters in Christ are welcome to come celebrate 

Christmas. If interested in becoming a Catholic Daughter or 

have questions contact Regent Teresa Weber at 830�998�7115. �

 

�

BIBLE STUDY 2022: �

Discover the Epic Story of 

The Early Church�
�

Epic: The Early Church presents the 

origins of the Faith from a truly 

Catholic perspective. Discover the 

first 500 years of Church history, 

from the lives of the apostles 

through the rise and fall of Constantine�a time of coura-

geous saints, brilliant philosophers, eloquent theologians, 

ruthless emperors, and heroic martyrs. �
�

Join us for Epic: The Early Church at St Mary’s Catholic 

Church starting January 3, 2022. The cost will be about 

$30 (financial assistance is available). For more information or to 

register please contact charlotte.belsick@gmail.com. �
�

Please join us in lively discussions of first 500 years of 

the Church and fellowship during your spiritual journey.�
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Shepherd King (11/04/2019)�
�

Our Lord is the Shepherd King who watches over us. He is with us in places where we should not be. He is with us in joyous 

celebrations. He is with us when we are in despair and in deep sorrow. Despite what we get ourselves into, He is there to 

nudge us on to greater things. The immensity of His love can consume all aspects of our life. There is nothing He cannot do 

for us. We are His chosen ones and He will do whatever possible to guide us toward His love and affection. He will guide us 

to the path of righteousness. If we disappear into the forrest of the cluttered world, He will search unceasingly for us. He 

knows precisely where you are but, at times, will allow the problems of the world to consume you. If things begin to take 

over your life and seems far greater than you had anticipated, like a shepherd He will search through the thicket of the woods 

and guide you back to the open pasture. Hold on tight to this Shepherd King for He knows every way in which to lead you 

back to the safety of His loving arms. Speak your worries and problems to Him. Do it as often as you’d like, as He will glad-

ly listen. Seek His Sacred Heart and all the blessings therein. Open wide your heart to the majesty of this loving Shepherd 

King and He will fill you up with goodness and kindness. God you are so merciful. Amen.�
�

Hebrews 12: 1�2: “Therefore since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us rid ourselves of every burden and sin 

that clings and persevere in running the race that lies before us while keeping our eyes fixed on Jesus the leader and perfecter of 

Faith.” �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Priscilla Parker,  Spiritual Director�

�

Music & Liturgy Notes�

Understanding the Psalm and readings: �
�

     I always thought it was a little odd this second week of Advent to switch to a time when, in reality, 

Jesus was an adult and about to start his earthly ministry.  Why are we reading about John the Baptist 

to prepare for the arrival of baby Jesus? But in truth, if we continue with our theme of looking for the second com-

ing of Jesus, which was started last week, it makes perfect sense for us to hear about John the Baptist preaching in 

the desert; “Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths.” Living Liturgy 2022 makes a beautiful analo-

gy of a modern�day road being built.  We have large equipment that makes building roads easy, but no matter 

what, a good foundation must be laid.  If we lay down asphalt on ground that hasn’t been properly prepared it will 

only crack and break in the changing weather.  This is the same for us.  John the Baptist is in the wilderness, call-

ing out to the people at the river Jordan, incidentally where the first Jews entered the promised land after 40 years 

of wandering in the desert.  He is preaching a baptism of repentance.  Today, we too are asked to heed to the call 

of John.  Have we put down a good foundation of prayer life, charity toward others, and love of neighbor?  Do we 

do the hard work of going to confession on a regular basis to repent for our faults and seek forgiveness for our 

sins?  Are we actively worshiping and taking part in the Mass, or just coming to check something off our list?  

These are the foundations that will prepare us for the coming of Jesus Christ.  Not just in preparation for the anni-

versary of his birth, but for the time when He will come again and heaven and earth will be united.  The second 

reading from Paul today says “And this is my prayer: that your love may increase ever more and more in 

knowledge and every kind of perception, to discern what is of value, so that you may be pure and blameless for the 

day of Christ.”�
�

     In today’s world, where Christmas has already begun even though Dec. 25
th

 is still weeks away, we have to 

keep our eyes on the goal which is unification with God in Heaven.  If, as Paul says, we start in love we can in-

crease our knowledge and then be better equipped to make the choices that will allow us to gain a closer relation-

ship with God.  If we start with this foundation, the same foundation that John the Baptist is referring to, when the 

storms rise and the winds try to blow us off course, we will be able to stay on the path.  It is in this way that we 

will be prepared for Jesus Christ’s second coming.  �
�

Children’s Choir: Rehearsal Mondays in the church from 4:00�5:00. (Sings on the 4
th

 Sunday, 9am Mass)�
�

Youth choir: (Sings on the 3
rd

 Sunday, 11:15am Mass) Rehearsal Thursday evenings from 6:30pm�7:15pm 

(Youth singers and instrumentalists needed!)�
�

Adult choir: (Sings on the 2
nd

 Sunday 9am Mass and 4
th

 Saturday, 5:00pm Mass) Rehearsal in the church on 

Thursdays from 5:30pm�6:30pm.�

�

Email Amy Voorhees for more information about the 3 choir opportunities listed above!�
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�

Gracie�Del Fierro: 830�998�0364�

Email: delfierrogracie@yahoo.com�

�

Paula Dean: 214�893�7546�

Email: spainthecity@yahoo.com�

�

Priscilla Parker: 512�773�9722�

Email: parker.priscilla@gmail.com�

�

AllisonDrury: 830�992�9674�

Email: andrury13@gmail.com�

�

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION �

�

���

�

�

�

�

���

 

Terry Duffey: 432�978�1126�

Email:tsd3833@me.com�
�

Susan Duffey: 432�312�1753�

Email: sduffey300@gmail.com�
�

Rumalda Rivera: 830�992�1191�

Email: rrivera21@austin.rr.com�
�

Kathi Herzog: 830�990�4735�

Email: Kathi.hidingplace@gmail.com�

�

Musical Reflection for Advent�
�

�������� In this second week of Advent there is a distinct instruction to prepare ourselves.  The Gospel reading from 

Luke references St. John the Baptist, and in this Gospel, St. Luke actually quotes from Isaiah: “a voice of one cry-

ing out in the desert; “Prepare the way of the Lord, make straight his paths.” (Luke 3:4, NABRE) A hymn that I 

find especially appropriate to this 2
nd

 Sunday of Advent is “Ready the Way” by composer Bob Hurd (#230 in our 

hymnal). Here are some of the lyrics from this hymn: “Ready the way of the Lord! Desert and wasteland will 

bloom. Glory and splendor will fill the land. Those who are deaf will then hear.  Those who are lame will then 

leap for joy. Those who are mute will then sing. Say to the frightened: “Have courage.” Strengthen the ones who 

are weak.” In Jesus’ lifetime on earth, he filled the land with splendor, helped the deaf to hear, the blind to see, 

and the lame to walk.  As we focus on this time of waiting for the Anniversary of Jesus’ birth, let us focus on 

readying the way for when Jesus returns to us again.  How can we prepare ourselves and the world we live in for 

His arrival? �

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� ��Amy Voorhees,  Director of Liturgy and Music Ministry�
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Youth Ministry�Faith Formation�

On Sunday, November 21st we welcomed two Catechumens into 

our faith community, Robert Burris and Hannah Copes, at the 

9:00 AM mass. It was a morning of great joy. Thank you St. 

Mary’s community for encouraging the process of RCIA.�

Fr. John with Catechumens  �

and sponsors.�

D.R.E Sara Boettcher presenting the Catechumens to �

Fr. John and the church community.  

 



ST. MARY’S SCHOOL  
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Bautismos: 

Las pláticas de los bautismos son cada otro mes, para los Padres y Padrinos. En los dos últimos miércoles del 

mes. Por favor atienda la misa y se queda a las pláticas. Este mes serán el 17 y 24 Noviembre después de la mi-

sa a las 6: p.m. Para mas información por favor llame a la oficina 830 �997 �9523.�

Ven Espirito Santo Ven! 
 

 

�� Con muncha alegría regresan las devociones de pri-

mer viernes y sábado del mes.�
�

�� Devoción al Sagrado Corazón de Jesús viernes 7 pm 

iglesia de Santa María el 4 de junio 2021.�
�

�� Las Sabatinas y flores a la Virgen María sábado 7 am 

Santa María el 5 de junio 2021 y todos los primeros 

sábados de aquí adelante. 

�� Con muncha alegría regresan los grupos de Nuestra 

Señora de Guadalupe.�
�

�� Pan de Vida grupo Carismático se reúnen todos los 

viernes 6 � 8�
�

�

  Todas las reunionés serán en el salón de la Familia Santa 

�

Dirección Espiritual�

  

Rumalda Rivera: 830-992-1191 (bilingual) 

Email: rrivera21@austin.rr.com 

 

 

Se comiensaron las preparations para la  

celebration de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe 12 

de diciembre.  Por favor esten atentos al boletin 

para mas informacion. 

�

     En este Segundo Domingo de Adviento, Juan Bautista 

prepara el camino del Señor. Juan empezó a recorrer toda 

la región del río Jordán, predicando un bautismo de con-

versión, para obtener el perdón de los pecados. Esto ya 

estaba escrito en el libro del profeta Isaías: “Oigan ese gri-

to en el desierto: Preparen el camino del Señor, enderecen 

sus senderos. Las quebradas serán rellenadas y los montes 

y cerros allanados. Lo torcido será enderezado, y serán 

suavizadas las asperezas de los caminos. Todo mortal en-

tonces verá la salvación de Dios” (Lucas 3:3�6). El mensa-

je esta hecho como anillo al dedo para nuestra época, no 

está pasado de moda. ¿Cómo estás preparándote en este 

tiempo para recibir al Señor en tu hogar? �
�

     De seguro hay mucho que enderezar después de esta 

pandemia que hemos vivido.  Montañas existentes de in-

comprensión e inseguridad que hay que allanar y hacer 

planas. Enderezar el camino jorobado de nuestra vida que 

llevamos a cuestas.  ¿Cómo hacerlo? ¿En qué estoy fallan-

do en mi familia y en la sociedad? La figura del Bautista 

nos ayuda a recorrer dentro del corazón para llegar a una 

verdadera conversión. El Tiempo de Adviento nos ayuda 

para luchar contra nuestros vicios y falsos orgullos que 

cargamos durante años. La conversión es completa y satis-

factoria si humildemente reconocemos nuestros errores y 

defectos. Ese es el grito del Bautista � conversión � girar la 

mirada hacia Jesús que ya viene a salvarnos.  Juan cumplió 

muy bien su misión de preparar el camino para el encuen-

tro de las gentes con Jesús. ¿Tú como preparas el camino 

para que tu familia se encuentre con Dios está Navidad? 

Oremos con el Salmo125: “El Señor ha estado grande con 

nosotros, y estamos alegres”.�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

� ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������©LPi�
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Remember to check out your key �

from the office �

Monday �Friday, 8am�5pm.�

�

���������������������6�11, 2021�
�

December 6, 4:30pm CDA Meeting/Christmas Party�

East Hall, 6pm ACTS Core�Bride’s Room������
���������������������������������������������
�

December 7,  6am TMIY�East Hall, 

10am Heart of Mary Bible Study�PH6, 

6pm EDGE Youth �East Hall �
�

December 8, Office Closed, 6pm Life Teen 

Youth�East Hall, 6pm RCIA�PH 8, 6pm RCIC�PH6�
�

December 10, 5pm SMS Band/Choir ConcertPH6�
�
�

Please verify through our website, �

  as times change.�

 

�

Readings for the week of December 5, 2021�
�

Sunday:�Bar 5:1�9/ Ps 126:1�2, 2�3, 4�5, 6 [3]/ Phil 1:4�6, 8�

11/Lk 3:1�6 �
�

Monday:�Is 35:1�10/ Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11�12, 13�14 [cf. Is 

35:4f]/ Lk 5:17�26�
�

Tuesday:Is 40:1�11/ Ps 96:1�2, 3 and 10ac, 11�12, 13 [cf. Is 

40:10ab]/ Mt 18:12�14�
�

Wednesday: �Gn 3:9�15, 20/ Ps 98:1, 2�3ab, 3cd�4 [1]/�

Eph 1:3�6, 11�12/ Lk 1:26�38�
�

Thursday:�Is 41:13�20/ Ps 145:1 and 9, 10�11, 12�13ab [8]/

Mt 11:11�15�
�

Friday:��Is 48:17�19/ Ps 1:1�2, 3, 4 and 6 [cf. Jn 8:12]/�

Mt 11:16�19�
�

Saturday:� Sir 48:1�4, 9�11/Ps 80:2ac and 3b, 15�16, 18�19 

[4]/ Mt 17:9a, 10�13�
�

Next Sunday:� Zep 3:14�18a/ Is12:2�3, 4, 5�6 [6]/ Phil 4:4�7/

Lk 3:10�18 �
�

Observances for the week of December 5, 2021�
�

Sunday:� 2nd Sunday of Advent�

Monday:� St. Nicholas, Bishop �

Tuesday: St. Ambrose, Bishop and Doctor of the Church �

Wed:� The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

Thursday:� St. Juan Diego Cuauhtlatoatzin �

Friday:�� Our Lady of Loreto �

Saturday:� St. Damasus I, Pope �

Next Sunday:� 3rd Sunday of Advent���������������������������������������������������������������������©LPi�
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Compliments of

405 W. Live Oak 456-6018 
Parishioner

The Hill Country’s Choice
for Steak & Seafood

Now Open Sundays • 11am - 2pm
816 W. Main • (830) 997-9009

Bob Kreipe, Bob Kreipe, Owner-Parishioner Owner-Parishioner 

109 S. Washington109 S. Washington        997-2630997-2630

108 Oakhaven Lane
(830) 997-5539

www.culligan.com

Sherrie E. Gold, Shareholder
DAVIDSON • FREEDLE • ESPENHOVER & OVERBY, P.C.

Certified Public Accountants
222 Sidney Baker S., Suite 635 • Kerrville, TX 78028

(830) 896-1100 • Fax (830) 896-1104 • sherrieg@dfeocpa.com • www.dfeocpa.com

ssbtexas.com 
MEMBER FDIC

SCHAETTER
FUNERAL HOME

Fifth Generation of Continuous Service
997-2151 Fredericksburg

www.schaetter.com

UNITED SECURITYUNITED SECURITY
SERVICES SERVICES 

Fernando MunozFernando Munoz - - Owner Owner

830-997-8756830-997-8756
unlimitedsecurity@austin.rr.comunlimitedsecurity@austin.rr.com

Parishioner • Parishioner • Lic#B16635Lic#B16635

Compliments Of The Dooley Firm
Patrick M. (Mike) Dooley 

Genevieve klein GolD

Attorneys at Law

414 W. Main St. • 997-4304 
Parishioners

Fredericksburg Dentistry
Family Dentistry

Jay B. Lindsay, DDS 
Thomas E. Schmidt, DDS 
Dr, Gretchen Lochte, DDS 

Dr. Robert Sawyer, DDS
Parishioners

814 S. Milam • Fredericksburg, Texas
830-997-7232   (Toll Free) 877-833-8401

ST. VINCENT de PAUL

THRIFT
STORE

 
Donate, Shop & Save
610 W. Live Oak St.

Mon, Tues, Thurs, & Fri 9-3PM
Sat 10-1PM

Call Us to Pick Up
Your Large Donation
830-997-3392

Contact Tina Watson to place an ad today! 
twatson@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5850

Llame a Tina Watson hoy 
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Britt & Lucille Jung - Parishioners

Pest Control
of Fredericksburg Inc.

COMPLETE TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL SERVICE

(830) 997-5080
94 Metzger Rd. | Steve & Mary Evans

Jimmy & Carmen Reno
Broker, Agent

1614 Sidney Baker www.JimmyReno.com (830) 257-5777

Dr. Benny Peña
Dr. Heather Anderegg

Dr. Amanda Williamson
Therapeutic Optometrist • Glaucoma Specialist

1021 S. Hwy. 16, Fredericksburg, TX

830-992-3286  Parishioners

RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL

K & K
Keith Kozielski          830-456-4497

k&kheatingandcooling@beecreek.net
TACLB 26800C            Fredericksburg, TX

Working
Wildflower
Farm with

Great Shopping!Great Shopping!
Blossoms Boutique-gifts, apparel, more!
Lantana Nursery-live plants & pottery!

Hwy 290 east of Fredericksburg

ARROWHEAD BANK
Member FDIC

Equal Housing Lender
502 S. Adams

830-990-9300
www.arrowheadbanktexas.com

Lance Kovar, D.D.S.
Heidi Kovar, D.D.S.

Parishioners

104 E. Ufer           997-7544
A Beautiful Smile. Today, It’s Easier Than Ever.

GENERAL DENTISTRY

(830)997-4043
P. Charles Romanick M.D.

Parishioner
www.thcosm.com

www.pcharlesromanickmd.com

“We’re right where you need us”
Up to 24-Hour Day Care

License # 016622

830-992-3392830-992-3392
fbghomecare.com

409 N. Milam, FBG, TX 78624

JOHN ESCAMILLA’S
BODY SHOP

Serving Gillespie County Since 1977
Free Estimates • INSURANCE WELCOME

Let our professionals make
your car look like new again!

997-7505  •  1607 N. Llano St.

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING • COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
The Ottmers Family                997-2584                TACLB005208C

www.edwardjones.com         Member SIPC

The Inside Story
Carpet • Rugs • Wallpaper

Window Treatments
Vinyl & Wood Flooring • Paint

www.theinsidestorytx.com
1324 S. Hwy. 16 830/997-8413

“OUR GUARANTEE IS WATER TIGHT”

997-0020
www.reehplumbing.com

JP Liquor
Peter & Jennifer Schandua

Parishioners • Owners
1425 E. Main (Near Wal-Mart)

830.997.9681
www.jp-liquor.com

Doug Ashman CPA
Tax & Consulting 

Individuals • Businesses
Trusts • Non-Profits 

830-456-1128

Seth Crain • General Manager
1119 Hwy. 16 S. • Fredericksburg

P: 830-997-2107
www.buildersfirstsource.com

Lumber-Millwork-Windows-Building Materials

McLane Ford 
of Fredericksburg

830-997-2129
1279 Hwy 87 S.

Since 2005

Serving The Texas
Hill Country 

Professional Dry Cleaning & Laundry Services 
Next Day Service • Parishioner Owned 

24 Hour Drop-Off • Wash & Fold  
Leather • Alterations • Shoe Repair • Rugs •Wedding

507 E. Highway St. 830-990-1666
www.localcleanerstx.com

www.kofc.org

Mathew Fisher - Grand Knight - Council 9765 
830-307-4376

WIESER ANGUS RANCHWIESER ANGUS RANCH
Selling Angus bulls

and Coastal Hay

830-997-5043830-997-5043

PARISHONER | REALTOR®
EMALY BAEHR

512.771.7520


